


」ENNIFER ROBERTSON

THE EROTIC GROTESQUE NONSENSE
OF SUPERFLATデ `HAPPINESS"AS
PATHOLOGY IN JAPAN TODAY

The Mori Art Museum ocCupies the top rlve n。 。rs of the flfty‐

four story Mori Tower at the center of Roppon8■ Hills,a mam_
mOth steel and gass complex in central TO時 O that opened in

2003 as an inte8Tated space for``artelligent living,''working,

playing, and shopping (Figure l)A section of the spacious
museum serves as an observatiOn deck where daily hundreds
Of 10cal and international visitors survey the cluttered and
chaotic city spread out 258 meters below AccOrding to the
public relations brochure, the Mori Art Museum provides a

“dynamic interface be● veen the contemporary art and culttlre

of our times''and serves as broad a pl■ blic as possible l Seven

hundred thousand visitors attended the rlrst three months
alone of the inaugural exhibition, ``Happiness:A Survival
Cuide for Art and Life''(October 2003-January 2004)This eX―
hibition serves both as catalyst and fOil for my ruminations on

the status of happiness and history two pOpular and contro‐
versial subJects in Japan tOday

MttCal Tullelules

1ヽ0ri YOshiko,、 vho chairs the museum's bOard(and is mar―
ried to lヽori Minoru, the innuential developer of Roppongi
Hills),describes the“ Happiness''show as

a 10ok at the many diverse ways in which artists have ex―
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Fig■lre l The lllch Museum
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museum,Briton David Elliot,rationalized the deployment of

“happiness"as the starting point of an inaugural exhibition:a

discussion about happiness,he suggested,is“ long overdtle"――

t、vo thousand years overdue 3 Elliot and co‐ curator Pier Luigi

Tazzi invoke a nOstalgia for a(thoroughly flctlonal)ancient
time、vhen the、vorld presumably was inftlsed with happiness

by declaring that the Mori Art Museum show、 vas“ part of the

redra、ving of a circle that has someho、v been broken''4 The

itinerary or``Survival guide''in Elliot's、 vordS,for the show de‐

scribes it as a journey across four“ continents''of happinesS―

Arcadia,Nirvana,Desire, and Harmony― ―that represent and

recreate an ur‐ terrestial bliss

What the``Happiness''ShO、V aimed to achieve``in this time

of war and instability''was■ Ot a proactive engagement with

the social, psychological, economic, pOlitical circumstances of

war and g10bal instability Rather, the curators sought to
transcend the discomfort― and inconvenience―of having to

think about such disturbing and traumatic sublects, eSpe‐
cially in the oasis of consPicuous and luxuriOus consumption
thatis RopponJ HillS Happiness,it seems,means never hav
ing to think abollt the unhappy sublects of war and global in_

stability― ―and since war and instability have prevailed For
more than two thousand years on our battered Planet,happi―
ness means■ ot having to think about histoly at all

The glibly optimistic“Happiness"proJect epitomizes a re
lentless presentism, the nattening of time and space as a
、vhOlly unironic mode of historical awareness that is pervasive

in contemporary Japanese culture,mOSt powerf■llly expressed

in Takashi Murakami's in■ uential aesthetic of`.supernat,''

about、vhich more below 5 To get a handle on the″ namiCS Of

thls sense of the(a)historical,it might prove mOst useftll to
think of the lヽori Art Museum's inaugural exhibition as a
graphic exercise in constructlng a selective(or dehistoricized)

chronology The quirky juxtapositiOn of nearly two hundred
oblects produced a nOvel timeline of g10bal artifacts and
events linked by their contributions to tlle production of``Hap‐

PineSS''A digression on the magic of timelines mllst preface
my discussion of the“Happiness"show in cottunCtiOn with
the porvasivc aesthetic oF supernat

Moド l oll lxx月 (、 alld exhibitions in Japan, including the
..11:lI)1,ll(｀  ` r(11:loHll(  1,cludc a ′|ぐ′′″,う , litcrally, ``year―
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chart'' The method OF making a Ec乃りyo involves the place‐
ment oF selected events or snippets of historical data to estab―

lish,flom the perspective of the present moment,a sense of
their spatial contiguity and temporal continuit“  The time―
lines appearing in postwar(that is,post_1945)art books and
exhibitiOns more Often than nOt skip over the periOd
1987-1945,、 vhen Japanese artists were recruited by the mili‐

tary state tO create pictures that aestheticized the cOuntry's

imperialist aggressiOns 6 ThuS, the 、vartime prOductions of
many artists,litterateurs,prOFessionals,and intellectuals in
general may easily be erased flom the biblioglaphic entries

and れθ′η,yσ that are inc]uded in postwar catalogues and
books

Ne7 P・ o Can also serve to create,almost like magic,′ 2e″ ge―

nea10gies One、vay in which tilnelines achieve this is thrOugh

erasure Another way is by juxtaposing things that are other―
、vise unrelated in time and space in order deliberately to cre―
ate an illusiOn Of their relatedness Timelines are, in e“ ect,

anachrOnistic montages Elsewhere,l have named this maが _

cal phenomenOn``′
`θ
″,yう10gv''a``science''Of genealogy‐ build‐

ing that displaces,disrupts,and discOurages ttgOrOus histori_
cal analysis 7 The magic Of■ cっゃo10gl・ that is,the creation of
a pervading, dreamlike synchrony or、 vhat l call ``relentless
presentism,"was Jven full expressiOn in the MOll Art Mu
seum's inaugural exhibitiOn

FDm O■ ercollmlg t“ IIodenlto O■Vercollmlg mst呼

The entrance tO the Mori Art Museum is marked by a Jant
glass cone nestled against the to、ver lnside, a brOad spiral
staircase leads visitOrs tO a dim]y lit ticket lobby frOm where

they take a high― speed elevatOr to the spaciOus「lftt― third―

■oor rOsy sandstOne atrium around 、vhich the upper and
10wer galleries are arranged l began my``Happiness"journey
、vith an escalator ride frOm the atrium tO the upper level
gallery On either side to、 velcome me and my fe110w travelers
、vas a giant c010r phOtOglaph Of performance artistヽ lorimura
Yasumasa in drag as a narnboyantly exotic lnulticl:lti go(1(lcド 、

As l tOured thc spra、 v]i1lg a〕 d〔|(1(,(1 ●“lL )1,,〕 l(、卜 、1(,ヽV it

(tcullcd to n〕 c that thc c、 h lⅢ ll口〕w(、「` 
ぃ )|“■ lt● |IH il
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tempt made in 1942 by a group of・ Japanese intellectuals to
``overcome the mOdern''The ahistorical(or dehistoricized)as―

pect of the sho、 v prornpted me to create my O、 vn conceptual

timeline by juxtapOsing these two discontiguous events in
order to critically analyze the status of happiness and history

in」apan today Let me explain
ln July 1942,at the highpoint of Japanese empire‐ building

in the Paciflc, a conference ca1led``Overcoming the 卜lodern"

(た lliααj■ocた 0たοた
“
)was convened by prOminent scholars and

social critics S Japan contrOlled much of the Asia‐ Paciflc re―

ζOn by that time and it was also at war with the United
States and its allies,follo、 ving the bonlbing of Pcarl Harbor in

Decell■ber 1941 1n part,the``mOdern"to be overcome、 vas the

OngOing process,begun in the late nineteenth centur3 of the
westernization Of」 apanese institutional and popular culture
The conferees included philosophers,critics,artists,novelists,

and Politicians who pondered whether the traectory Of
Japan's modernization could be rerouted by reftlting the EurO‐

American capitalist paradigm They proposed instead a nos―
talgia‐ steeped agenda that reifled an autonomous,nationalist,
and sPiritually pristine conception Of Japan's superiOr cul‐

tural essence This cultural essence, or``Japanism,''、vas per―

ceived as something that existed outside of history and that,

therefore, was irnpervious to sociohistOrical transformations:
it 、vas solnething that was a]、 vays already continuously pre―

sent
There have been mal■l efforts over the past millennium to

rei″ Japanese cultural essenCe Historians of Japan will re
call the natlvist(た oた

“
gαた

“
)movement Of the eighteenth cen‐

tury that called ror a return to the ancient spirit or essence of

Japan as it allegedly existed befOre the introductlon oF Bud―

dhism and Confucianism llom China via KOrea in the sixth
century Nativist ideolog■ les collJured a purely Japanese past

based on allegedly indigenous traditions as a way of overcom―

ing the then Chinese in■ ected modernitv ln the eighteenth
century China、 vas perceived as the usurper of Japanism;in
the t、ventieth centuヽ、it、vas``the lVest''ヽ 10re reCently in the

late 1970s and ear]y 1980s, some conservative ideologues,
1も l c11](卜 t tnl("〕 g tilem (briner Prime Minister Nakasone Ya―

、11lli,() )(,(1,in、 。(1 l1lat.Iapan 、vas no longcr a post、var coun―

1ly nIRI 11 1 11   1lHic po、 lwar・・l]a(lt(x)lnal〕 y associatio〕 ls
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、マl lll)t A I■ 10`■■1)atiol,Of Japan(194rD_52)NakasOne's in―
1 り:: : iO, 01 1l  I,0、 t― pOstwar Japan'' 、vas presaged by the

“
‖ |)1｀ 0り Cd uca,On system:since 1945,the mttOrity of

∫ |ル t11(、て,ヽ ludents have not been exposed in any rigorOus wav
10 1llc cOuntry's wartime histOry and its ramincations Only in

1997 did the Ministry of EducatiOn9 approve schOol textb00ks

that began tO acknOwledge― _albeit in very watered―down
terms―such acts Of agreSSiOn as the Nallling massacre,ぬ e
existence of bi010gical 、varfare labOratories, and state‐ sanc―

tioned cOerced prostitution(aka the“ comfOrt wOmen''system)
Howeve■ this admissiOn was short― lived As reported in the
ll March 2007ゞ゙ α■■ ,ηθs,

Former education minister Nakayama[Nariaki]takes pride
in an achievement he and abOut 130 fello、 v members oFthe
Liberal Dernocratic Party t00k the past decade tO accOIn‐

plish: getting retrences to Japan's wartine sex slaves
struck F10m most authorized histOry texts for junior high
sch001s     ｀`Our campaign wOrked, and peOple Outside the
government also started raising their voices,creating a na_

tional trend,・ said[Nakayama],llle 63‐ year_01d Lo、ver House
member frOnn Miyazaki Pretcture, 、vho also openly claims
the 1987 Nal■ ling Massacre was a`pure fabrica● On"10

Not tO be overloOked as a cOnscious act Of neOnativist re―

newal is the so_called liberal histOriography o″ ll sん

“
gj

si′たα2)of Tokyo Universiけ PrOfessor FtlJiOka Nobukatsu ln
the mid-1990s,FtlJiOka organized a revisiOnist movement to
restore a“ cOrrect histOry''(seis力 ′)of imperial Japan in text‐
books By choOsing the term``liberal,"FllJioka and his sup_

POrters sought tO represent their positiOn as a breakthrough
from the stale and unresolved polarities Of post― postwar dis―

collrse intO sOmething fresh and new ll HOwever, ``liberal''
here is simply short for``liberating''withOut the positive,pro―

gressive nuances that term cOnveys in English At the cOre of

FttiOka's message is a view of histOry centered upon a lament

For the loss Of a``distinctlve Japanese histOrical consciOusness''

パ
=71ο

んノjs万 :蔵 んο″θんisλ ::sん ,た,)He takes particularly strOng
exceptiOn to sch001 history texts approved fOr use in April

1997 that add the``fOrcible abduction Or c()m rt)rt w(),)C]l''10そ lC―

oounts of the Nallling massacrc and Othcr aい ■xヽ lⅢ ド●Onlnl t―

ted by thc Jal)a:l(|｀ (' il1ll)(,1■ 11 1,)〕でぃ、 |:` A、  `,)「  1で |(( t:(: l o:1
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minister Nakayama has made cleaL that exception is now a
moot point,for in August 2009,Yokohama、vas the rlrst large

city tO authOrize fOr use in public middle schools the national―

istic textbooks produced by the Japanese Society for History
Textbook Reform (Atarashii Rekishi K,okaSh0 0 Tsukuru
Kai),cofounded by FllliOka 13

1f the 1942 roundtable、 vas devoted to the quest of overcOm―

ing mOdernity the Mori Art Museum's``Happiness''show、 vas

devoted to overcOming histOry ln this respect, it was similar
to Fttioka'S attempt to correct history One oF the mOst bla‐

tant revisionist aspects in the“Happiness''shOWヽ Vas the puz―

zling and troublin3 inclusiOn Of Leni Riefenstahl'sO″■ DJα

f&2:FgsEυ α′o7 `た c PcぅsC,FCS′ ,υα′o/Bθα

“
″ Of 1986-37

Her cinematic homage to the Nazi cult of the idealized Aryan

body was included among the Buddhist sculptures making up
Arcadia,the``continent''described in the catalogue by David
Elliot as``a mythical world Of hope and promise that encom‐
passes the possibility of there being a social paradise on

ealth''ヽVere the curators and the Museum's board implying
that the Nazi ιθわθれsrα

“
7η and the Buddhist nirvana were

equivalent sources and sites of happiness?Apparently the his―

tory―erasing magic Of the two‐ thousand year “Happiness''
timeline was powerFtll enough t0 0vercome even the over―
whelmingly overdetermined association of Reifenstabl's
O″

“

じ
'α

 With nationalist and genOcidal policies And herein
lies the danger of、 villf■li nostalgia and its cor01lary relentless

presentism:one cannot remember never to forget iF what one
is to remember never tO fOrgetis exPunged flom memory

The notion that happiness means never having to face in‐

convenient truths is at the core of an increasingly visible and

media― savvy ne、v religiOn (s71'れたo sん 2た,o)called Happy Sci―
ence(κθβ%たし πll Kαgαλ

“
),founded in 1986 by former cOrpO―

rate trader(and CUNY stlldent)Okawa Rvuho,who is the
sect's CE0 14 okaWa heads the Happiness RealizatiOn Party

(κつβ%た
“
″ιs“ge■′ο,HRP),a political party established in May

2009 that■ outs the cOnstitutiOnal separation of religion and

sttlte His wife К,OkO heads the party's public relat10ns and
a(lvcrtisi1lg ()fttce alld is the public Face of HRP on television

,11ヽ (l i:1(1111-l):lH(' :1(lVCrtiscmcnts in thc guise of ne、 vs articles

l｀ ll(ヽ  |‖くI' I〕 :||卜 日11(r〕 (101ド ()、 そ、 ・
.li])cial l,istOriOgraphy" and

Vヽl:11 : )'1、 tlトャ :lド  |( |ヽ ll,(l ol ド1l11(|「 (, giOn s:1]i ar i1l principle
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to State Shinto and ihe emperor wOrship mandated in imper‐
ial」 apan Aiming at nothing less than the displacement ofthe
United States as the g10bal superpo、 ver,the HRP suppOrts the
militarizatiOn Of Japan in anticipation of a cOnnict with North

Korea and China Okawa claims to be the most recent incar‐
nation of E]Cantare,identifled as a supreme god、 vho earlier

took the form of Hermes, the Buddha, and several other
mythic and historical flgures Oka、 va boasts oF his ability to

channel the thOughts of Mohammed,Jesus,and even Presi
dent Barack Obama 15 Given his own ersatz genea10gェ
Oka、va、vould PrObably approve of my pointing out the simi‐

larities between his cOnnation Of Buddhist enlightenment and
nationalis‐ , and the juxtapositiOn OF nirvana and ιθらcλ

srα

“
′れin the``Happiness'show

TalKar%臨 M昴血 叫 a■■d Rdentless Plesentism

Al■ other thOught that occurred to me as l made my way
through the``Happiness・ show was how conceptually similar
it was to the renOwned all‐ female Takarazuka Revue― ―a living

til・neline,as it were An excerpt IIOm the Takarazuka's public

relations brochure illustrates my point here:

Foreigners visiting」 apan often comment on how difrlcult it
is tO understand the Japanese     [TakarazukaJ affords
both Japanese and foreigners an instant history of an in‐

credibly oomplex artistic heritage,a windo、 v to vie、v Japan‐

esc lit,dance,music,culture and,what is perhaps mOst in―
teresting OF all, a playback of how the Japanese see and
interpret the West “Takarazuka'' is Japan lt is a race
through history a course in theatre and a cultural experi―

ence a1l wrapped up in sparkling sequins and gOrgeous cOs_

tumes    [N]owhere else is there so much t0 1earn and see
and e刊 oy about Japan 16

Ho、vever,the race through history offered by Takarazuka is

ahistorical its versiOn of a national cultural genea10gy is a

montage of invented and revised traditions Takarazuka's
Japan is tlnsullied and uncompromised by the uJy realitics
そ11(1 1:nc0 111(bltal)lc n,ci■ Oric、  ol 、valt in(〕 aggr(,ド、011 17 `r卜 (ヽ

|ヽ (vt( is il〕 1 〕( 1,11、 111(|ド  ヽ0! 卜(ヽ |  〕
「

 (11( tl〕 ]、  ィ:マ l(| マヽi1 1 1 1。  ( 、―
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ception of revues prOduced at the height oF Japanese imperial
、var― mongering, bet、veen 1937 and 1945, the Revue stages
only shows that recall a safely distant Japanese past or con―
jure up glitzy fantastic visiOns Of exotic lands across the

ocean

Founded in 1913 by Kobayashi lchizo(1873-1957)一 ―a lead_

ing entrepreneur, cabinet minister, and developer of Japan‐

ese‐ style capitalism― the Revue's sumptuous sets continue to
provide audiences 、vith an enticing and accessible vision of

capitalism and commodity culture in the guise of entertain―
ment, pleasure, and desire The Revue is a dramaturgical
montage of diiFerent, even contradictory・  images of Foreign
lands, exotic settings,diverse peoples, and dreal■ y scenarios

ln the wartime period, the Takarazuka Revue、 vas deployed

as a system or cultural artifacts in the service of imperial

Japan;it was an important proving ground where a composite
image of modern Japan_itself a synthesis of the slogan,
“eastern spirit, 、vestern techn01ogy''(υ αたολ yOsα′)一―could be

cratted, displayed, and naturalized ln keeping、 vith its ety―

molos、 the revue theater represents a break llom the past
Vヽith its fast― PaCed juxtaposition of flagmentaly episodes,the
montage―like revue allows for a blossorning Of allegories、 vhich

provide for multiple jumping off points■om which to general―

ize human experience,such as expressions of“ happiness''

Earliel・ I noted thatヽ lorimura Yasumasa's multiculti gOd―

dess images welcomed me and other visitors to the “Happi―

ness'' sho、 v Morimura is a longtime, avid fan of the
Takarazuka Revuc Born in 1951,he is also a product of the
pOstwar educational system As a young adult,his、 vorldvie、v

was influenced more by the antiestablishment,anti American
sttldent movement oF the late 1960s than by an interrogation

of Japanese militarisrn and imperialism l wish to ell■ phasize

here the important in■ uence of the Takarazuka Revue on
lVIOrimura's performance art His connection with the Revue
tends to be over100ked by many literary and art critics, who
credit him alone 、vith ideas and practices about the mObile
and shifting relationship or sex,gendett and sexuality that ac‐

tuを11ly have a vcry lo1lg history in Japanese culture The
Rcvuc is quite centlal to Morimura's work in three maJor
、v:y、  ()1(, 、v,lv iド tl(l t!l]COtl P]illg oF s()x(in the sense of a fe―

1ll(,1 0「 111 ll( l,0(ly,110n]H( 〕(1(｀「 (11.ll]il]i1litv il]〕 ( nl:う ド()1lli1lity)
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Figure 2 Takarazuka ο女メ。ァa■u and
m usuiη く,■■口On the cover of Robert

son 2001(1998)

AlthOugh mOst revie、vers
of Morlmura's 、vork focus
on this aspect, it is not
what I「lnd tO be the mOst
salient Feature Of his wOrk

The mobile and shifting re―

lationship OF sex and gen―
der(and sexuality)has an
ancient histOry in Japan―
at least since the flrst ex―

tant mythOhistorical texts
of the early eighth cen‐
tury― and is nOt particu‐
larly radica1 0r even con―

troversial     MOrimura's
model is the ο′οたοyα々

“(man‐ role player),a feコnale

assigned to per60rm ideal―
ized masculinity on the
Takarazuka  stage  The

'η “
S“′ηθ夕α力

“
(WOman_role

player),in contrast,is a fe‐

male assigned tO perfOrm
an exaggerated femininity

that highlights the masculinity of the ο′οたοyαん
“
 The Revue is

a pink and blue universe,although it has inspired a``butch_
femme''lesbian subcultural style in Japan(flg■ lre 2)18
The Takarazuka ο

`ο

たοyαん
“
 is nOt the equivalent Of the

Kabuki οん記αgα′α,Or femininity specialist,whO,especially be_
fOre the postwar periOd, metamorphOsed (た 2几 sんけ2)into a
woman YOshizawaノ,ame,an ολλαgαια whO established the
theoretical foundatiOn Of that r01e in/4・ α,ηθg“ Sα  41α′ηθb
Л́ scβ′′α″θο

“
s Wl′′力2gs)in the early eighteenth centuly cOn‐

ceived of the οι″αgα′α nOt as.`a male acting in a rOle in which

he becomes a`woman,'"but rather as.`a male、 vho is a`、 vOm―
an'acting a rOle"In Other words,the transfOrmatiOn is nOt
part OF a partlcular role but precedes it The οttEαgα″ was
alsO regarded as a mOde1 0f Femininity fOr feコ nales tO emulate
O′ r)々ογαた

“
, On the other hand, are nOt tO become unequivo―

ctllly lnasculine, much less a modcl fbr males to cnl口 inl(,(lig‐

ul(|:})!● 111〕 (,li t11(| | :lCl,icvcmcl,t()ln):lnli11(|、 ドi、 (、
1〕「(｀ド((1 11〕
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Figュre3 Tama―
saburo BandO,
kabuki οЛnョgaぬ

(httpl″vハ、
"■

clas un

edWuser37Jshllay

Jdollsnionladytjpg)

樹 鑑 :`皿 翼 Ⅷ 翼鳳 11」智 鑑 押 品 鑑 〔飢 繋
not sO much metamorphOse into as inhabit the persOnae of
g]amOrous wOmen― wOmen whO themselves inhabit an ideal
type, that is, a manufactured and cOmmodifled image
Vヽhereas lヽorimura is similar tO the kabuki θttηαgαtt in his
reproduction Of an exemplary feminine Form, neither he nor
thcの′2′lα

“

2′α impersonate ordinary females
Aド ccoll(l W.ly in、 vhicll the Rovue is central toヽ 江Orimuraヽ

Vヽ01( 1ド  |〕 i、 I),(t(ti((101・ croドド‐()thnicl(ing,''itself a lnainstay or
thc′ rtk:rn′ tk: lR、 11(■  IH:10nc wth a l:101で cO:〕 trOv(Is al
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Figure 4: 卜10rinlura as 4ヽarilyn
MOnrOe

histOry ln addition to por―
traying a wide range of men
and women, the Takarazuka
actors also embOdy and per―
fOrm nOn―Japanese characters
OF diverse national and ethnic

backgrounds  During  the
1980s  and  1940s,  mobile
corps Of Revue actors per―
fOrmed culturally correct(ed)

models of colonial sublects to

be emulated by peoples in
Asia under Japanese c010nial
rule Just as the kabuki ο′27]α

gα′α exemplifled ideal femi‐
ninity so the Rcvues actors
pOrtrayed the proper, that is,

Japanese,、vay tO look and act

Chinese,Korean,Indonesian,
Taiwanese,and so forth Sim―

ilarly, lヽorimura also cross― ethnicks――as Bridgitte Bardot,
Marilyn Monroe,and others(ngure 4,

A third,and in my vie、v the most distuJ,ing,way in、 vhich
MOrimura's、 vork is related to the Takarazuka Revue recalls
my earlier reFerence to dramaturgical mOntage 2ゝ s illustrated

by his exotic goddess impersOnations nanking the entrance to
the``Happiness''shOw MOrimura's、 vork is conceived and pro―

duced in the spirit of montage He pOses himself in diSerent
guises and settings ln some work he phOtOgraphically splices

or graFts himself intO canonical paintings, thus shifting the
historical referent OF a given painting to the presビ ル

` ofMorimura, whose p′ θs271 Cで iattens the contextualizing time
and space of the painting A good example OF this process is

his production of Takarazuka Revue's ninetieth anniversary
album,■たαrrl“ α々:■,c Zα れど″Dκα″S Morimura prOduced
three images with the same title― ―働与2 Po″cr′ο Drθα7η――but
different subtitles I 、vill focus on only One of the images in
order to illustrate my pOint abOut montage, Ic7υ ,yθlo、、and
the simultaneous erasure and rlattening of histOry togcthO■
with tl,c invcntion Ora new gellcalogv

7■
“

′
'`,′

P(′ ′0′力■
`′

′′7,M{■′●′,α ′′ま,`′ ′″′
`,′

′′、′
`,′

ν ″′ィH`′ ル″。
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Figure 5 Morimura(as Oscar)in Delacroixも Liba″ めめe Pai五
“

d‐
(Ta■aiazι ta:Tゐ e Land οFI》eams)

″,s`θry,The image is a clopped phOtO― reproduction of the RO―

manticist painter Eugё ne Delacroix's large painting ι:ら 2″r αι

`ん

2 Bα rr′crldes exhibited at the Paris salon in 1831 MOrimura
here plays 、vith presenco and absence DelacrOix's igure of
Liberty is missing f10m bOth Of lttorimura's renditions She is

COlllpletely missing f,Om the erased versiOn,and in the mate―
rialized versiOn(flgure 5), she is replaced、 vith the image oF
1ヽ0rimura as Osca■ the bisexual, transgendered prOtagonist

Of rhe Rosc θ′▼を′sα″′es,Takarazuka's mOst pOpular and regu‐
larly reprised rOvue based on the comic bOok by lkeda Riyoko
lヽorimura puts his face on the Other flgures as well, trans‐
fb]ming Delacroix's homage tO the rebellious crOss‐ section of
lcv01titiO]laf、  Flellch society into a narcissistically selirefer‐
(■〕tial llo,ll(,ド(  ll(':11ヽ O pOsitions Oscar―_Or rather,himselF as

()、 (キ ,|  :、  :  ド|‖ 1(1-i11 1● 〕 11]() |〕 liヽ ドing I′ iberty, 、vhO in
l" (lⅢ 、1‐  1■  w ri‖ 、lhc HI c,PO「 lb(ヽ

「
tェ tho oo〕 51cm
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of fleed slaves ln the revue,Osca■ born as a girl but laised

as a boy by her fathe■ lives a luxurious life as a member of
the aristocracy in the years before the revolution Although

“he''becomes commandel or the palace guards,Oscar is a lit‐

tle trOubled by the ablect pover● or the 10wer classes That
said,the only kind of liberty that Oscar represents is liberty

flom a strict alignment of sex,gender,and sexuality:Oscar at

times is masculine and Partnered、vith a masculine male,at
times masculine with a Ferninine female partner, and yet at
Other times feminine with a masculine ma〕 e partner ln other

words, Oscar occupics many different sexualized and gen‐
dered subJect positions― liberating,perhaps,but several steps

shOrt of Liberty

Vヽhereas Delacroix's painting reverberated 、vith the right―

eous selidetermination or the French,bOth of Morimura's ver―

sions are 、vholly selireferential And whereas DelacrOix's

Pail■ ting was displayed only a year(il■ the Luxembourg
Ganery)before being put into storage rbr foar of inspiring in‐

surrection, dozens of cOPies Of MOrimura's version、 vere avail‐

able for sale flom the outset ln fact, One part of Morimura's

、vebsite (http/′ 、v、vw mOrimura―ya collyshop_m/index html)is

designed as a multistoried department store (Note, in this
connection,that the main theater oF Ta〕 (arazuka Revue was
originally conccived as an extension of a railroad terminal de‐

partment store, and Takarazu〕 (a productions sho、vcase the

dramaturgv of capitalism、 vith their opulent sets and upmar‐

ket splendor)And、 vhereas,over the past century Delacroix's

Bα″ricα acs has become interming〕 ed、vith personiflcations oF

the F〕 onch Ptepublic and has come to embody the authority of
the French state― fiom 1979 unti1 1994,the picture appeared
on the back of the hundred‐i anc nOte一 NIorimura's version

celebrated the ninetieth anniversary oF the Land of Dreams
and the ascendancy and dominance in Japan today of, in
Morimura's words,“art as entertainment''

Morimura has inserted his body into a nurnber of other
iconic art works One oF his best― kno、vn 、vorks is Fll′ agο

`■

炒

'″

,,his 1988 interpretation ofヽIanet'sO″刀ηり,α (1863),in
which he portrays both thc courtesan and her black servant
1ヽ0rilnura here exploits, 、vith the aid o( coi■ p■lter t(、 cl]],`)loHy,

pholography's al)i ity to botll dcccivc a]〕 d dtll)li(:1`(1,1]|`(,

l l l,i卜 ol)、 (ヽ ,v:lli01ls  tl)〈 )111 4ヽ01 il1ltll t'ヽ  ぐ|く ,ヽ  ヽ( 11 ,ヤ : lfl  '( 11''1
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Figure 6 Morimuraヽ 0″″ψ′α′n″αgo

m ances一 、vhich he cOnnates、vith“ cro ss― ethnicking''―British

art histOrian Norman BrysOn suggests that lヽorimura's
OケηP:α′

“̀ “
ο

maps the placement ofAsian and Aflicall bOdies in the psy―

cllogeography of a 、vOrld once dominated ■om the Vヽest

Vヽithin that map,ifthe Asian male is the place oFimagined
phallic lack or derlcit,then the black male botly is the place

Of imaginary phallic surplus Vヽhat hIIorilmura describes is a

ぬntasy oF the b()dy outside E■ lrope Organized in terms of
pluses and minuses    As in卜 lanet s``01ympia,''the、 vhite

ll,■re is placed as ``top''and    Asian and Aflican bodies

assurne their preo「 dained cornplittnt pOsitions 20

Contrary to BrysOn, Iヽorimura actually shies a、 vay flom
ctlltu]al critiq■ le,and his binarist impulse is also evident in

lliド evocation of European colonial history Disturbing]y,
,al)al〕 cド e colo]lialism is an absent referent Japan、 vas an an‐

licol()1l a co()l,iZ(:r al〕 d does not rlt into the tidy binarist

、(h(n〕 (、 OI[1,ド l vc「 ドu、 W● st,Noドtll vcrsus South that tend to

(1li li((`li′ c r,il `■   |11(く ,,iぃ、 `((o Ol]ial ドlη  prclnised ()ll a
ヽヽ
“
3`l)|メ

'卜
XXl｀

“
 Wlit i(NII"‖ lu t hKI● ‖n(a(月 vn,ph
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1 lt,(l lく o■ctln comfort woman bearing his Japanese face,and
lて ぃて1(llcd her servant an lrnperial Almy soldier also bearing
llis I● cc?Now that would have been an act of embodied cul―
tural critique But,in the end,IVIorimura retains an ambiva―
lent,facile,and wholly dehistoricized attitude to、 vard colonial
fantasy He proflts― in every sense of the word― handsOmely
flom post‐pOstwar presentism

As l argued earlie■  the bOundaries oF sex and gender that
Morimura is credited、 vith pushing had already been pushed
by kabuki and the Takarazuka Revue Cross_dressing and
cross― ethnicking are hardly novel or radical, and MOrimura
himself stays、 vell、vithin the received Paradigm of a Eurocen‐

tric postcolonial critique Of、 vestern colonialism (as described
by Bryson)Moreover,cross‐ dressing and crOss‐ ethnicking re_
inforce the dualism of oppositiOnally cOnstructed iコ nages Of fe‐

males and males,us and them For cross‐ dressing and cross‐

ethnicking to truly flustrate binary thinking,the element Of
serious parody (as opposed to playf■ll, selireferential enter‐

tainment)must also be mobilized to draw attention to the arti‐

nces that uphold the status quo Androgynes and hybrids can
create an illusion of symmetry and in this 、vay conceal the
αsy′η″2でしrァ of pO、ver and its exercise 21 Likewise,tlmelines can

create an illusiOn Of regulanけ and thus cOnceal irregularities

and discontinuitles FurthermOre,ambiguity and ambivalence
can be used strategically in multiple, intersecting discourses,

including art,both to contain difierence and to reveal the arti―

nce of containment The creative tension between the cOntain―
ment of difference and the exposure of the artince of contain―

ment―this is precisely 、vhat is missing in the realm Of
superflat where such distinctions are summarily disappeared

,1… and Stlpe■■at

Nothing in、 vhat Morimura has said Or dOne suggests that
he cOnceives of his、 vork either as subversive or as a critlcal

commentary on a range of controversial sublects,f10m c010
nialism tO sexism He has successflllly exp10ited the fact that

he, and his 、vork, are symptOmatic of what l have called re―
lentless presel〕 tism,Or what the innuential artist MuraI(.lmi
llぇ k■ sh c:、 11ド・supcrnat,"thc su,Oct tO which l 1low i lド 11
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Murakami designed the cute(々 α″αji)theme characters tr

the ROppongi Hills complex,and his、 vOrk was also featured in

the“Happiness"shO、た Like Andy Warhol and Jeff K00ns be_
fore him, Murakami emphasizes his afflnity― even his iden‐
tity  with cOmmercialized, cOmmOdity‐ driven popular culture
and its glitzy surfaces And like Warh01 and Koons,ヽ江urakami
alsO produces his art wOrk in a factory He employs a staff of

sixty whO punch in and― this being a Japanese Factory― par―

ticipate in gouP calisthenics before painting“ cute''designs in
bright acrylic cO10rs Vヽhat Andy Warhol said about himselF
could easily have cOme■ omヽ江urakami'sO、 vn mOuth: “If you
want to kno、v all about Andy ヽ rヽhOl [read Murakami
Takashi],just loOk at the surface of my paintings and fllms

and me,and there r am There's nothing behind it"22
1t cOmes as nO surp五se that Murakami,bOrn in 1968 and a

product of the post、var education system, shOuld have devel
oped the aesthetic of supelflat ltturakami's nrst use ofthe cOn―

cept of supernat was in reference to the lack OFlinear perspec―

tive in Pre― European― influenced Painting, such as that
produced by the KanO sch001 in the premodern periOd Of
oourse, in setting Japan against EurOpe, Murakami here ne_
glects to nOte that linear perspectlve was one ofmany represen―

tational systems in EurOpean painting even before it、 vas ex‐
plicitly theOrized in the sixteenth centu=y Murakami extended

Japanese art historian Ts■ i Nobuoヽ idea that fOrmal charac_
teristics such as the flat, shallow space and bold linear ele―

Inents FOund in E:ん οη

`α

,Or Japanese‐ style paintlngs,are also
cvident in contempOrary art forms, such as,■ α″gα (Cartoons)
and α″,17・ c(animation fllms)Note too that the term ηJんολョ2
was coined in theヽIelll period(1868-1912)10 distin3■ ish(and
ill eftect to create)a multimedia art different f10mn European‐

lllspired oil painting,Or yο ♂■ And itis common knowledge that
(lvcn ′|′ /1θ′]`α artists have ernployed linear perspective ln‐
、lcad or engaging critically in the path01oJcal aspects Of super―

lat, Mllrakami ch00ses to implicate himself as part Of the

l)atlぅ (10 v01 :l、vi1lFt1lly arbitrary and amnesiac dominant sOci―

(lv.:11(  し1ぅ ()1(1)y,10 release botl〕 hi]nselF and his viewers,Om

「 '111)1)1 11「
 wit 〕111(ヽ  c01〕 llarlictiOnド  0, ル11)an｀  V artime experi―

て,1(て  ,ヽ i‖ 1 :,11●0て ‖l tl(1,01i′ ( 1 
′
1｀ ll(.:,(卜 11〕 (11● (〉 r ドtpて ,ド r]そ11, ill

ll‖ I w(■ (、 ド
`「

Vr■ :ヽ  (い、
“
「 ,1)(|■ 1■ w iヽ |(v● ●‖■110n
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Figュ re 7:ゝ4urakamib DOB

Of histOrical context in Japanese culture and its substitution

、vith``corTected''hlstory and invented traditions

Unllkeヽlorimura,ヽ Iurakami does not use himself as a modeli

rathel・ he creates his o、 vn chalacters,like DOB,into whlch he
himselfis absorbed(f掟 口re 7)(DOB is the abbreviation of a non―

sensical phrase)Murakami claims tllat``DOB is a sel'pOrtrait
ofthe Japanese people He is cute but has nO meaning and un‐

derstands nothing oF life,sex,or reality"厠 thouJ・ DOB is re
ferred to as``he''(ん α″θ),most oFヽ lurakami's characters are also

supernat in the sense that their cuteness supersedes and sur‐

passes any and all sex and gender distlnctions One exceptiOn to

this is his Hiropon series of``lemale" sculptures that are any―

thing but nat,in a literal sense The wOrd has two meanings:it
aHll(1()ド t(〉 th(〕 popt1lai tcrinお r amphetamines in the immediate

l】 〉、lwitl l)(lk)(l t,(l it ]ll(ヽ ョl]卜・ (｀ Xll10di11ド (″ (,′′,holo(み′′′
`,) .11〕

(

HirOpOn characters were
lirst created in 1997 and are

an exaggeratiOn of tlle cute

and pretty girls(ろ
'sみ

″ll)

10tishized in the often pe―

dophilic ο′αた
“
, or media

geek, subculture A typical
●′αた

“
 is male, ranging in

age frOm teens to middle
age, inFatuated 、vith prepu‐

bescent 8■・ls and obsessively

attached to sweetly erotic
cOmic―b00k characters and
dolls

Ms κノ |、kο,is a two
n■ eter tall Hiropon who en_
circles herself 、vith milk
、queezed flom her gargan_
tuan breasts Apparentlェ
she、vas inspired in 1997 by
a cartoon Murakami had
seen OF a woman with phal
l c nipples The following

vear, in 1998, he created a
companion piece,14y Zο れθ
、の

“
e Cο″ろ(りt whose elacu‐

latc FOrms a lasso(flgures 8

ttnd 9)Milk and semen,Fe‐
male and nlale,are equated
alld nattened out as symmetrical entitics The perversely co―

|)iOus bOdy nuids of both Hiropon characters create a sel■ en‐

●|。sed, scl'contained space,、vith references to the♂χs7・

“

Dο′]

toys sold in capsules especially for obsessive‐ conlpulsive col‐

lectors 23 The Sculptures have caught the fascinated fancy oF
I]t[Io‐American(male, collectors, who have paid six― flgure

I)1lccs ibr tl〕 em lヽurakami claims that his Hiropon characters

kllc iI〕 telldcd not to critique or parody ο′αたl` culture but to

plovidc co日 UヽI:〕 elヽ Wth o,cctS OF affection in the spirit of

′,`,ス ′′ (  |〉 Ol' で
'′ `イ

カι′、[l、  そl :CCCllt Sllo、 v Of his 、vas titled 21 Ac‐

t■ )|(  1「 |, vヽ〕 (1(■ 1ド  1〕 ((■ :llで tヽ r)()Bh.ltl shal p tecth,thc rO‐

11,(● ‐ 11‖ ● lК w、 1メ nl、  lxぃ ●日、口11(｀
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Erο G“ rο Ss■ seas“ Recl■x

Erο  gレ rο  λαλsc■ S:ι , ``erotic grotesque nOnsense" in
Japlish,25 waS the mass media catchphrase for the new mass
culttlre in To時 o that emerged in the years after the devastat

ing 1923 earthquake lt is also an apt characterization of

tOday's mass― mediated popular culture and itS agents The
late,brilliant historianヽ Iiriam Silverberg,、 vho wrote exten―

sively on early‐ twentieth― century mass culture,made a com―
pelling case fOr broadening the meanings of thls phrase As

shc explains,`70 00uld cOnnote lasciviousnesS but also allude
``to a variety oF sensual gratiflcations,physical expressiveness,

and thc(1(li rr〕 lat oll of socia]intimacy''Similarly in addition

lo ・ ll●  r')ilぃ (ィ l ol ol)ド c(ヽ :1(1, C]i]ll[]al,''I″′()iS associat(,(l 、vith

Figュre 9 Murakamiヽ ルヶιθn田咀 e cο wろ9y
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the“social inequities''Of cOnsumer culture And″αl・ sθ″s“ gOeS

beyond reFerences to foolishness and slapstick comedy to de―

flne the political,irOnic humOr OF mOdernity26 citing the work

Of literary theorist Linda Hutcheon (1995), Silverberg notes

that irony``happens in the space between the said and the lln―

said,'' and deve10ps in a``hierarchical setting containing the

speaker Of the nonsense, the audience, and the excluded―
those who are the targets of the humO■ "27

What is different about the c,っ g“ rο ″αれsc″ S“ Of today as

captured by the``Happiness''show,and in the selireferential,

selicontained、 vork ofヽIorimura and Murakami,is the utter
absence of irOny; it is all parody all the time 、vithout any
irOnic distance There is no “space bet、 veen''in a superflat

world ln his 1995 article, ``The Murakami MethOd," arts
writer Arthur Lubow observes that

the rab‐bag apprOpiatiOn, inexact simulatton and acceler―

ated speed lhat characterizo「 lヽurakami's method]no longer
appear peculiarly」 apanese Tlley Fee1 7iο ω にヽ live in an age

、vhen distinctlons are arbitraly oriJnality is devalued,hier―

archies are discredlted and authentlclty seerns meaningiess

We are surrounded today by too many images to source or

rank Vヽhile it ivould be fatuous to say tllat we are all Japan―

ese no、 we are sure,1市 ing in Murakami's wond 28

1F we a11 lived in Murakanli's world we would all resemble

the toothless DOB But Lubow has a point l have always pro―

claimed tO fliends and colleagュ es that if one wanted to know

what is coming do、vn the pike,one should look at、 vhat is al―

ready happening in Japan 29 Bad loans, survival games,iron
chet, realiw sho、VS, Virttlal fliendships,α λ力■c avatars,hu―

manoid robot proxies and companions, hybrid cars, PoSthu―
l■lanity――all,if nOt gestated,were nurtured and enhanced in
.∫apan Take robots,for example Japan accounts for over half
o「 the、vorld's share of industrial and Operational rObOts,and

lcads in the prOduction of humanoid household robots de―
、igi〕 ca to caro Fbr children and the expanding ranks of the el―

(1(l1ly, to l}lovide companionship, and to perform domestic
t:〕ドks ll11)I)1,(｀ S ilぅ t11()(そ〉in〕 or a lol〕 。t―dependent society and
l lkヽ、lvで  ヽ|)y 2025 111口 t i、 ドa rt.(a′′f`,″

' COlnfb〕

t induci1lg (α ′]

、′″′′):‖ 1(|((Hlv( 〕,(|〕 1(′ ,`′″′)iド 1〕 ( ::il〕 01′′2″
`,ィ 'r″

,々′′25,tl〕 O
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government's viSionary blueprint for Japanese society intro―

duced in February 2007 30
Based on n■v interviews over the past several years with ro―

boticists in their labs and at robot‐ expos,and on the ba1loon_

ing literature on humanoid household(or partner)robots,I re‐

alized that humanoids are regarded by many Japanese as
preferable to Foreign laborers,and especially to foreign nurses

and caretakers Unlike migrant、 vorkers,robots have no cul‐

tural differences Or historical(orヽ vartime)memOries to con‐

tend、vith ln addition to their apparently unsettling``cultural

differences/' foreign wOrkers(especially those from Asian
countries formerly c01onized by Japan)embOdy and represent
memories that, even unintentionally could agitate ordinary
Japanese As discussed eanie.dOminant agents contlnue to
perpetuate the myth of Japan as a hOmogeneOus nation,and
tO cultivate a wil〕 flll amnesia 、vith respect to the histo=、 of

Japanese imperialist aggression in Asia Robots― ―and their

wolld一 are reassuringly supernat
Murakami has declared in many intervie、 vs that h■ s art―

、vOrk expresses.`hopelessness「'and speciflcally the hopeless―

ness of pOst― Post｀Var Japanese 31 He dOes nOt,hOヽ VeveL ven―

ture any deflnitions of hopelessneSS In Murakami's world at
least,hopelessness has been happily profltable for the artist

and his patrons,including the real estate mogul Mori Minoru
As one whoiS ne、vly hopeftll,thanks to a regime change in the

United States,I、 vish to conclude on a polemical note There is

simply too much at stake in the world,for the planet,for peo‐

ple,especially those who command the media limelight,to in‐

dulge in the erotic,grOtesque,nonsensical antics oF hopeless―

ness, detached ambivalence, arrested intellection,convenient
platitudes,and perverse notions of“happiness"

In 1942,a conference was convened in Japan to think about

、vays of Overcoming modernity ln 2003,the``Happiness''exhi―
bition、vas staged to celebrate a seamless two thousand years

of global joy Over most of the span of the intervening six
decades, the gOvernment of」 apan carried out an annual

Opinion Survey oFthe National Lifestyle among ten thousand
respondents that includes direct tluestions about their level of

11.lppiness,which is rererred t。 。bliquely as``mental satisfac―

tion'' .lind tyllcs of aestl]etic `.scnsitivity'' However, according

l。 ヽ)ド l〕 i′oo Ylsuto lh(, P〕 csi(1(),t()r thc Japalぅ csc Statistic、
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Council, the government remains uncertain as tO hO、 v and
、vhen tO apply ``happiness'' in policymaking 32 contrary to
Yoshizoe's claim,since at least 2000,“ happiness''has been pri―

oritized as a laudable pursuit by all of the main political par―

ties in Japan ``Happiness for one,happiness fOr all,''is the re―

Ilain of the Liberal Democratic Party's anthem, ``Warera''

(lve)38 Ne、vly elected Prime Minister Hatoyama Ytlkio quoted

Albert Einstein in his rlrst pOhcy speech tO the Diet in Octo‐

beri ``We exist for other people flrst OF all, lor 、vhose smiles
and well―being our own happiness depends''34 And,as l noted
earliet the newest pOlitical party in Japan calls itself Happi‐

ness Realization

Iヽy critique of the ``Happiness'' shOヽ V and its analogs past
and present focuses on their indulgence in“ flat、vorld think‐

ing"“ Liberal''historiogl aphェ MOrimura's narcissistic usurpa―

tion of historical eontext, the seductive hopelessness dis―
pensed by the lヽllrakami factOry's cute characters, the
deployment Of a memoly― less rObOt labor force, and so forth,

are at once consequences and agents Of the time_and― space
nattening forces of relentless presentism ln closing,I am re―

minded here of the fO110wing allegOrically apt proclamation in

a website on leadership values fOr the ftlture that l discovered

in the course of exp10ring Online the varieties(and critiques)

of supernat: ``Flat V7orld thinkers are not necessarily inter―

ested in new perspectives They're interested in the comfOrt
zone and being RIGHTI As a result,they stay stuck''35 Per―
haps happiness means never having to say we're stuck

NCIIES

The rlrst incarnation of this article was as a keynote lecture for the post―
gel,der exhibition and conference at the■ kotin lluseum Of Japanese Art,
Hai■,Israel,s-9 December 2005 1、 、ould like to thank Ce]este Brusati fOr
her insightftl comments andヽelet zohar for providing tlle initial irnpetus

tu、てl occasion f● r thinking about tl,e relationships explored here
l l`o,1 20031 7 ()riginallェ  the Mori Art Museum 、vas conceived as an

tt(1,ヽ Or`hsplav at,do,,ly in the past couple of years has it started its own

(o ((l io, lto,l)ol'gi Hi‖、 ,ヽcltl(ing 04ori Towe、  、″ns designed by tl,。  ar
tl, 1(t● ,ォ 、  lil i,l oi lくo,, P(,0(|,、 ●n ]'ox Associates and the museun by
(‖

“
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″ヽas rep]aced by Nano Fumio,the deputy director and an inΠ uential inde―

pendent eurato■
4E]lio1 2003:9
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case of a national popular culture)― ―but of many wills that sometimes over‐

lap and appear toで Oincide and at other times are antithetlcal(Robertson
2001「 19981,chap l)

6 For extensive informallon on the genre of 7ar art,see T uruya 2005

7 For more information on れ
`れ

P,う  See Robertson (2005)andヽ■maguchi
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